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all my music garbage
i record it inside of a dumpster
hit that if she 13
I’ll take snapchats
while she suck my best friend’s pee pee
I’m the biggest troll to ever make rap
look like a rainbow mixed with a street rat
this is my worst song yet
it’s complete trash
this vid looks cheaper than my face tats
who’da known that I’d sell out this damn fast
from Gummo to this soft serve trap pop crap

I live underneath the bridge
get it people
that’s a troll joke

act hard but I’m pussy
security always with me
I’m the fefe small cock
I’ve never shot a gun
it’s all an act fake like Nick’s ass
call an Uber with some luber
to the school yard for 8th grades
soon I won’t be let round your kids
cause I’ll be a sex offender

come here kids I have a ice cream
I promise I will not film you

I ‘m doing that trash track with Tekashi
because Cardi put my fake ass out like Queen B
now nobody listen to me
I’m desperate for relevancy
people sick of my lame rhyme schemes
and my verses about my pussy
bout to get dropped by young Money
so now I gotta clout chase
with alleged pedo face

yeah I film her young hot body
but I swear we didn’t bang

I have to constantly say
in my songs that I’m sexy
to make sure I don’t fall off more
I’ll have Tekashi’s babies

have my babies!

I don’t really want no kids
unless I can see them naked

my lyrics overplayed
use to be cool in the 2012 days
I need to act my age
I’m getting old ass looks like cottage cheese
horse died on a jokey
so hi hit me 
told me bring my horse face
but when I arrived there
they said that I’m too plastic to race

her music way better than min



eny meeny nimy moe
I’ll catch a young ho by her toe
is she ain’t fucking on tekashi
make her give my friend a blow
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